
What’s Your Favorite Scary Movie? 

 

fingers wrapped around throat, feel like a chainsaw, on the phone the heavy breath, tied 

to a chair gagged by a ghost crawling, the knife on the counter, I see him in my dreams, 

I see him making a newer face out of someone else, he stalks babysitters, he eats the 

corpses after he cuts, he whispers in my ear, you’re going to die when I am inside you, 

seven days, I crawl down the stairs puke from my mouth, spell his name on the wall, 

watch every reel back to back each memory brings another demon to steal, I’m not like 

those other lovers, I will tear your heart out, I am the xenomorph, I am mutating and 

becoming you, with each passing day, I am locked in the attic, I wanna play, let’s play, 

if you drive too fast my head will leave my body and roll into the street, I tip toe, I 

scratch from the other side, put your hands on me, believe me in the trap, they call you 

malignant, they call you monstrous, I call you pig, I say this is us, I want you get out of 

my mind, I want you to shatter as I jump from the roof, as the vines puncture my skin 

and swallow me. I am a Necronomicon, I am disaster, I am plague, I’m swamp chum, 

I’m chaos // cum, blood splatters from my chest, I wait for you to resurrect me , put me 

in the ground, put me in the barn, all numb, set me on fire, set me to the wheel, I am 

afraid to stay still, I have to feel something, I need the evil, I need the good, I need the 

in-between, I need the summer, I need the roam, I need, keep asking me I don’t know 

any of the answers, but I’m getting so goddamn close.  


